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Minutes of the Eighth Meeting of the 1973-74
Campus Assembly
Science Auditorium, June 3, 1974, 4:10-6:10 p.m.
Jay Fier was elected student representative to the Executive Committee
and Ted Underwood faculty representative to the Consultative Committee.
Provost Imholte announced that President-designate Magrath will visit
the Morris Campus on June 28, probably between the hours of 9 a.m.- 2 p.m.
The Assembly next considered the report of the Morris Campus Planning
Committee (MCPC) and its four action items.
Jim Gremmels, Chairman of the MCPC, briefly reviewed events leading to
the report. A questionnaire was distributed •to a portion of the faculty
and drew thoughtful and articulate responses. The thrust of those
responses was that the campus lacked community spirit. The suggestions
in the report were aimed at generating that spirit, although the committees
and task forces involved would not be bound to consider them. Later in
the debate, Spring wanted to be sure that the latter point was explicitly
understood; he thought that one suggestion - that the Seminar and Independent
Study Committee "Charge the Academic Dean to designate a faculty-administrative position . . • etc" - would involve the Assembly in inappropriate
setting of priorities.
Guyotte wondered if Assembly members would get a summary of faculty
responses to the questionnaire. Gremmels thought it would be possible
to prepare such a summary without revealing the answers of individual
respondents.
Diehl moved that the following amendment be added as a fifth action item:
5.

The Campus Environment Committee should be requested to study
the present planning process for buildings and grounds and
to make to the Assembly whatever recommendations it thinks
necessary to insure that the Assembly is involved in the
planning process at appropriate points.

He argued that the involvement of the Assembly in this phase of campus
planning was important to sound academic planning. A case in point was
the new swimming facility: its existence made inevitable the proposals
for intercollegiate swimming which were to be considered next; sound
planning should proceed in the reverse order. Granger thought that
the MCPC should be
the Assembly unit involved in such planning. Diehl
had no objections to having MCPC do the st'udy, as opposed to the Campus
Environment Committee but pointed out.that MCPC had divorced itself in
the last couple of years from consideration of the physical aspects of
the UMM Campus. The amendw~nt failed.
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The original motion passed by vo'ice vote.
A lengthy debate followed on the intercollegiate swimming proposals.
Imholte emphasized that the addendum dated May 13 was part of the proposal;
if the proposal was adopted, then the Assembly would be recommending
that UMM hire a full-time coach for women's swimming. Tatum, an Athletic
Committee member, thought that the Committee regarded staffing as an
administrative problem, but wanted to make a strong recommendation for
hiring a coach for the women's program. Hart asked for an explanation
of 2) in the addendum: how could "additional funds allocated to support
the program" conceivably weaken the program? Tatum thought that the
word "additional" should be deleted.
A number of questions about the source of funds were asked. Would money
come from the Activities Fee monies and, if so, would the Activities
Fee have to be increased? If Activities Fee monies were used and the
Fee not increased, would non-PE programs be weakened? Imholte thought
these various alternatives were possible but the questions were unanswerable
now. Was it in fact the thrust of the Athletic Committee recommendation
that additional funds if necessary come from non-PE programs? Tatum
thought that the Committee regarded that as an administrative problem.
Ahern moved an amendment to the May 13 addendum: item 2) would be
changed to read "Funds allocated to support the program will not require
an increase in budgeting for athletic programs." Ahern would vote against
the swimming proposals if he were required to endorse the original addendum;
he thought it irresponsible to support at this time a proposal which
involves budget-growth and that women's intercollegiate swimming was
doomed if predicated on such growth. Hunt and Blahna both thought that
the amendment violated the spirit of the original motion which asked for
additional funds. Ahern thought not: the amended motion would imply
support for a diversified athletic program, but would state that athletics
could not be emphasized more than previously - a legitimate stating of
priorities by the Assembly; staffing would have to come through reallocation.
Spring thought that the original legislation was bad and the amendment
muddied it further, since it wasn't clear what one would be voting for.
The amendment failed by four votes.
Blahna moved to divide the question: the addendum would be considered
first, the women's proposal second and the men's third. Her motion passed
by voice vote.
Driggs thought it inappropriate of the Assembly to vote on budget items
and, even if appropriate, a positive vote on the addendum would be unwise
since it could lead to a weakening of other programs. Fosgate, an Athletic
Committee member, thought that the addendum was not to huve been part of
the motion but was more of an explanation, although he knew some other
Committee members disagreed with him. Molde agreed with Fosgate: he
thought that the addendum simply stated that they did not want to weaken
existing programs through reallocation and did not want a resource person
coaching women's swimming.
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Ordway moved that the addendum be referred back to Committee for an
explanation of intent. Her motion failed.
The Assembly voted to suspend its rules and allow debate and the introduction of motions to go to 6 p.m.
Ahern again moved to amend the May 13 addendum exactly as described above.
The amendment passed by six votes.
Spring wondered if his understanding - that the Committee never intended
for the Assembly to pass a recommendation on budgeting - was correct.
Kemble thought that the problems arose from the loading of the Athletic
Committee by the administration with members favorably predisposed
towards the athletic programs and through, e .-g. , the existence of slush
funds available to the athletic program; he would support no athletic
proposals while these practices continued. Fosgate thought that the
amendment had changed the principle under which the proposals had been
sent to the Assembly. Diehl wondered, then, if the Athletic Committee
did favor an "increasing slice of the pie" for athletics and funds from
other sources. Hart thought that the stance of expanding programs with
a projected static student population was untenable. Blahna wanted to
support the possibility of specific proposals, but didn't want to
recommend higher priority for them. The amended May 13 addendum was
voted down.
The women's swimming proposal was considered next. Andrews asked about
hidden costs in the proposal; he wondered if, for example, recruiting
costs were included in the $2610 budget figure.
Spring moved that the first paragraph of the proposal be amended to read:
Proposed:

If it is administratively feasible, that the University
of Minnesota, Morris officially begin competition • . . etc.

Spring's amendment is the underlined phrase. The purpose of the amendment
would be to inform the administration of the Assembly's concern about
budgetary problems; the swimming may be something to be desired, but it
could not be judged apart from other programs. Kemble wondered if any
Assembly-passed resolution on intercollegiate athletics had failed to
be implemented. Driggs thought that with almost all proposals, the issue
of administrative feasibility had been settled before it came to Assembly,
whereas the reverse was true here; the battle was almost won once Assembly
approval was given and he wished that some other programs could have
similar procedural advantages. The amendment was passed.
The women's intercollegiate swimming proposal as amended was defeated
in a voice vote.
The men's intercollegiate swimming proposal was defeated in a voice vote.
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The rules were suspended a second time and the meeting time extended
until 6:30 p.m.
The Curriculum Committee proposals under item III of Imholte 1 s· May 28
memo on agenda were considered next. Spring moved that the item be
amended to include the Speech Communication proposal. The amendment
passed. The motion as amended was approved by voice vote.
The faculty members of the Assembly approved by voice vote the proposal
of the Functions and Awards Committee designating those students who
would receive the Scholar of the College award. Stmilarly approved was
the list of students who would graduate "With Distinction," with this
added name:
Donald Jim Briscoe, from Bertha, major in Math, minor in Geology.
Submitted by Jim Togeas
pt
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